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POETICAL FOUNT.
" Here Nature's minstrels quaff inspiring draughts."

From the New England Cataract.

THE DRUNKARD'S CAREER.
I knew a youth of manly form,
With forehead proud and high,

The bloom of health was on his cheek,
Joy sparkled in his eye.

He moved among his youthful friends,
The gayest of the gay,

Nor dreamed there was in store for him,
A bitter, bitter day.

He drank as thousands drank before,
Seldom, and lightly then ;

To pledge the health of lady fair,
Or please a chosen friend.

But ah, he little knew what power
The sparkling cup possess'd ;

A power the strongest scarce withstood,
A sore and dang'rous test.

He left his home and youthful friends,
Life's morning clear and bright;

But ah, too soon, too soon, 1 learn'd
'Twas chaug'd to darkest night.

The habit formed in early youth,
Had strengthened with his strength,

Till o'er ^is appetite it gained
Complete control at length.

His form once manly and erect,
Is bound but not with years;

And rum, not care that look has given,
His bloated visage wears.

Forsaken by his early friends,
His youthful ardor chilled,

He lives to quaff the liquid fire,
The demon of the still.

And now, unless a mother's prayer,
Or the magic pledge shall save,

A drunkard's wicked life he'll lead,
And fill a drunkard's grave.

Oh then, by this a warning take,
Ye lingerers at the bowl,

Lest it destroy your earthly all
And rob you of your soul.

Come fign the pledge, ye gallant youth,
And aid our glorious cause,

And show that you respect yourselves,
And reverence nature's laws.

Come lift the banner high,
Give to the breeze its folds,

Till Alcohol shall driven be,
From every place he holds.

T. A. SOCIETIES.

Freeman's V. T. A. Society..This society
holds its meetings every Tuosday evening at
half past 7 o'clock, at the Club House, Wash,
ington, where the public are respectfully in*
vited to attend and hear for themselves.

Thia society, together with the " Cold Water
Army" (children) of the city, holds a meeting
at the Club House every Sunday evening, at
3 o'clock.

Anacostia T. A. Society.Holds its meetings
monthly, at the Anacostia Engine house.

Washington Temperance Beneficial Society.
Meets every Fridav evening, at the room over

Walker & Kimmell's, C street.
Potomac T. A. Society.Meets every Wed¬

nesday, at the School house on Maryland
avenue near 11th street.

SONS OF TEMTERANCE.

Timothy Division, No: 1.Meets at their
hall on C street, Washington, every Wednes¬
day evening.
Harmony Division, No. 2.Meets at th« old

Masonic hall, Alexandria, every Monday even¬

ing.
Chrystal Fount Division, No. 3.Meets at

their hall on C street every Monday evening.
Potomac Division, No 5.Meets at the

Odd Fellows' hall, Georgetown, every Friday
evening.

Equal Division, No. 6.Meets over the City
Library, 11th street, every Tuesday evening.
Marion Division, No. 7.meets at the Union

Engine House every Monday evening.
UNITED BROTHERS OF TEMPERANCE.

Association No. 1.meets at the hall of the
Sons of Temperance, on C street, every Friday
evening.

Association No. 2.meets at the Odd Fel¬
lows' hall, Navy Yard, every Tuesday evening.

Association No. 3.meets at the room over
the West Market, every Tuesday evening.

Junior Association No. 1, meets at the Nor¬
thern Liberties Engine house every Monday
evening. J

ADVERTISEMENTS.
" Here silver pence are turn'd to golden pounds."

PAINT STORE.
PAIATS, OILS, AND WINDOW GLASS.

KEGS of Pure White Lead.in oil
250 Gallons Hoiled and Raw Linseed Oil
200 Boxes of Window Glass

French and English Plate of various sizes
Emerald, Paris, Chrome, and Imperial Greens.

dry and ground in Oil
Paint and Whitewash Brushes, of various kinds
Coach, Copal, Furniture, Mastic, and Japan

Varnishes
A constant supply of FRESH PINE OIL; also
Sperm, Solar, and Lard Oils

Lamp Wicks and Glasses.as usual.
For sale on the best terms, by

O. WHITTLESEY,
C street, Todd's Building.

FRESH MEA TS ! !

THE Citizens of Washington will recollect that
they can obtain
FRESH BEEF, LAMB, and VEAL,

On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at the PRO¬
VISION STORE, on the Southwest corner of
Pennsylvania avenue and Sixth streets.

P. CROWLEY.
June 7 tf 1

CABINET WAREROOMS.

H . HARDY,
F ST., NEAR TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

KEEPS a general assortment of FURNITURE.
HOUSES FURNISHED at the lowest prices,

for cash.
FUNERALS attended at the shortest notice.
FURNITURE REPAIRED, Sfc.

All orders promptly attended te.
Terms cash. June 14.tf 2

HOUSE AND SIGN ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING, GLAZING, <fr,
J. H. HILTON

INFORMS the public that he carries on the
above business, in all its various branches.
£t3=Orders left with Mr. Rodier, Paper Hanger

andUpholsterer, Bridge street, Georgetown, near

the bridge, or Mr. J. E. W. Thompson, Cabinet
Maker, F between 13th and 14th streets, Wash¬
ington, will be duly attended to.

J. H. H.'s prices will be reasonable, and work
executed promptly, with the best of materials and
workmanship.
June 21 3m 3

SUMMER GOODS.

OWEN, EVAN&& CO., MERCHANT TAIL¬
ORS, beg lealfe to announce to their friends

and the public genga^lly, that they have just open¬
ed their supply orW .

SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting of a careful selection, made by one of
the firm, from the latest importations of English
and French Cloths, Cassimeres, Drillings, Vest-
ings, &c., an examination of whieh is respectfully
solicited.

Storo on Pennsylvania avenue, between Fuller's
and Galabrun's Hotels.

June 7 tf 1

TIN WARE! TIN WARE!!

JOHN T. TONGE informs his friends and the
public generally, that he has commenced bu¬

siness on Seventh street, three doors South of the
Patriotic Bank, where he has on hand, and will
manufacture to order, all kinds of TIN AND
COPPER WARE, of the best materials and woik-
manship.

Roofing, Guttering, and Spouting, done in
the best manner.

All kinds of Tin and Copper Ware repaired in
the neatest manner, and on reasonable terms.
June 21 tf 3

NO HUMBUG! NO HUMBUG!!

STILL prepared to compete with the numerous
candidates for public favor in the line of my

business, I would respectfully state to my numer¬
ous patrons, that I am still occupying the same old
stand, on THIRTEENTH STREET, two doors
NORTH OF PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, Where I am to
be found at all times, ready to receive and execute
all jobs In the most finished style of the art.

I would most respectfully submit the following
scale of prices:
Cleansing and Dying Coats of every des¬

cription - - - - $1 00
Cleansing and Dying Pants of every des¬

cription 50
Silk and Woolen Dresses, of all colors - 1 00
Ladies Merino Cloaks - - - 1 00
Florence Braids and Straw Bonnets, dyed
and pressed - - -37 j

Parasols and Sunshades - 25
Window Curtains, of every description, 12£ cents

per yard.
Guaranteeing the work done at tho above prices

to give satisfaction in all cases.
WILLIAM MORELAND.

June 14 tf 2

BOOT tS* SHOE MAKING.

JOHN E. BAILY respectfully informs his friends
and the public generally, that he is prepared

to execute, at the shortest notice, and in the neat¬
est manner, all orders in his line. He will manu¬
facture LADIES', MISSES', and CHILDREN'S
shoes, of every variety, out of the best materials,
and on the most reasonable terms, and will en¬

deavor to give general satisfaction to all who mty
give him a call. He will also keep on hand an

assortment of ready-made work, which he will
warrant to be equal, in workmanship and materials,
to any sold in Washington.
Persons desiring good and substantial work, are

invited to give him a call, at the corner of Tenth
and E streets.

June 21 3m 3

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! !

Cheap as the cheapest, if not cheaper,
Good as the best, if not better.

A LARGE and excellent assortment of ready
made CLOTHING always on hand, suitable

for the PRESENT SEASON, which will be sold
on accommodating terms: assuring purchaser* the
full value of their money, without disappointment
in quality or workmanship.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine for themselves, at the Washington Clothing
Store No. 1, F near 15th street.

CHRISTOPHER CAMMACK.
June 7 tf 1

POPULAR SELECTIONS.
" From grave to gay, from lively to severe."

From the Western Cataract.
THE POORPRINTERANDTHE

EXCLUSIVE.
BY C. W. B

" Is it possible that you Harriet have assumed
the responsibility of pledging your heart and
hand to a poor shiftless printer, without solicit¬
ing my advice," observed an aristocratic old
lady, (who had suddenly risen from poverty to

affluence,) to an amiable and beautiful creature

just budding into womanhood, who was far dis¬
tant from the home of her childhood, and under
the guardianship of an arbitrary old aunt, who
valued persons according to their possessions
and not according to their moral and intellec*
tual worth.
"When I first became acquainted with Wm.

Malcolm, who was introduced to me by a rota¬
tive in whom I have unwavering: confidence, I
sought and obtained the advice of my mother,
who happened to be in this neighborhood at

the time. She made particular inquiries res.

pecting my friend, and when she discovered
that he was an intelligent and honorable gen-
tleman, no objections were presented against
my associating, occasionally with him. Our
friendship became affectionate in regard for
each other. Wc have been engaged several
months, and now the wedding day is appointed."
"A gentleman.a journeyman printer. What

a refined taste you possess to marry a mechan-
ic! Do you design to annoy and disgrace your
connexions by marrying a poor young man who
picks up types for a living"? What a goose of
a girl thus to throw yourself away," said the
old woman.

" I do not call every upstart who can wear a

mostache, drive a tandem, swear in latin, and
swallow wine by the bottle, and spend a fortune
in half the time his father accumulated it, a

gentleman. William is sober, steady, and in.
dustrious, and he is beloved and respected by
all who are acquainted with him," remarked
Harriet Lee, for that was the young lady's
name. 9

" It makes me think of throwing pearls be¬
fore swine," continued the haughty old aunt
" You are rather pretty, and your attainments
are superior to the accomplishments of most

girls of your age. How can you for one mo¬

ment indulge the idea of connecting yourself
for life with such an illiterate and vulgar fel¬
low."

" William is neither vulgar nor illiterate. He
is a wolcome guest in many of the best circles
of society, and, although self taught, he is quite
familiar with the classics. I read several effu
eions from his pen with intense interest, long
before I became acquainted with him."

" If you will endeavor to forget him, and en¬

courage the attentions of Doctor Bond, or Capt.
Rogers, or Squire Ledger, I will make you a

present of a splendid net of jewelry, and a fash¬
ionable dress, and if you should be so fortunate
as to win the affections of either of these gen¬
tlemen, you shall have a good setting out when

you get married, and I will see that your dear
uncle shall not forget you in his will. What
do you say!" inquired the loquacious adviser.

"I am aware that the persons you speak of
are polite, but they are too fond of wine to suit
me. I have positively determined nover lo

marry a man who divides his love between
myself and his cup; for wealth, learning, talent,
and genius, too often are sacrificed on the altar
of intemperance, when mon pay their addresses
to the bottle."
"I declare, you arc quite a temperance lec¬

turer. I Huppoao the gentleman of tho black
art ia a long-faced straight-laced cold water

man," said the old lady with a contemptuous
sneer.

"I am surprised," said the intrepid girl,
blushing to the temples. " [ am susprised and

grieved to hear you speak so scoffingly of per¬
sons who have promised to be sober, and have
to work for a living. You know that pa is a

mechanic, and a capital one he is, too, nnd you
know that uncle is a sash maker. I have heard
him say that you, in your younger days, used
to pound putty and prime sash, when he could
not afford to hire help. Since you have mar-

ried a mechanic, why do vou object to my con¬

necting myself to a working man?"
"You impertinent huzzy; how dare you sppak

to me in that way in my own house. Your
father is an fextensive land owner, and your
uncle is president of the best bank in tho city."

" Aunt, I did not intend to insult you, nor in-

juro the feelmps of my uncle. You know he
shaved wood before he commenced shaving
notes, and that deserted, delapidated old build¬
ing was both workshop and dwelling. And I
have heard you speak of the palmy period of
your days being spent in that house."

44 Harriet, leave my house this moment, and
never darken my door again, at your peril."
Let us leap, as with a bound, over the period

of a dozen years. In yonder old house, situated
in the suburbs of the city of M., nay be teen

occasionally the wreck of a miserable nan.

His eyes are gorged with blood, his face is be-
grimmed with fiery pimples. He is afflicted
with a thirst water cannot extinguish. His
crcdit and character are gone. He is a wretch¬
ed drunkard. His pale-faccd broken-hearted
wife supports the amiable and accomplished
physician who might have crushed the hopes of
Harriet Lec, had she followed the advice of her
proud and ignorant aunt. Now look through
the telescope of fancy down through tho blue
waves. In yonder coral cave, wrapped in a

.hroud of see-weed, are the remains of a proud
and generous captain. When he was intoxi¬
cated, he struck tho nu'e with a marlin-spiko;
the mate retaliated.a battle followed, In which
the unfortunate but once promising young man
was killed. His widow and child are left pen¬
niless. Go to yonder grave-yard. At one end
of a small mound of earth on a plain stone is
a name. Harriet Lee might have had poor L-
He was once a princely merchant, but his dis¬
sipated habits caused him to neglect his busi¬
ness. He failed, and then he fled to the bowl
for relief, and ho died in a fit of delirium tre¬
mens in the almshouse.
'Twas on a bright and beautiful day in the

month of May, that one of the splendid steam¬
ers which ply between New York and Albany,
was crowded with beauty and fashion. The
delighted passengers were gazing with aston¬
ishment and admiration at the sublime scenery
which nature had spread out with a lavish hand
on both sides of the Hudson.when their atten¬
tion was arrested by the unexpected but wel¬
come sound of the dinner bell. A rush was

made at the table, which was loaded with the
delicacies of the season. At the head sat a man

somewhat advanced in life. The hand of time
had scattared the snow of age over his hair, and
seamed his brow with wrinkles. The next
seat was occupied by his companion, a prim old
lady, sparkling with the gew-gaws of fashiona¬
ble folly. A clergyman present invoked a bles¬
sing on the good things the hand of Providence
had spread before the travellers. Just as the
waiters were commencing their labors, the
captain entered the cabin, accompanied by a

lady and gentleman of high standing in society^
and politely requested the old sash-maker and
his wife to allow the Hon. William Malcolm,
Senator from the State of ¦ ., &pd his dis¬
tinguished lady, to occupy the head of the
table. So the mortified excluaives, after ex¬

changing significant glances, gave up their
seats to the talented Printer, and Harriet, his
accomplished and able companion.

We extract the following from the address
of Hon. F. S. Cary, of Ohio, delivered at the
great Mass meeting of Teetotalers held in the
Park, New York city, on Monday evening of
last week, as reported in the N. Y. Organ:
He said, " Shall we continue to furnish an

army of 400,000 drunkards, to be a curse to
themselves and the race? Humanity forbid it!
Shall we continue longer to make thousands
of worse than widowed wives, and more than
orphaned children? Philanthropy forbid it!
Shall the examples of the Christian Churches
continue to people hell? God and religion for-
bid it! The Church should take a more ele¬
vated stand on the temperance question. The
Christian should cling to this cause with the
desperation of undying hope! The world has
been awfully deluded on this subject! He
could remember when a good pious father
prayed every morning to be delivered from all
temptation, and immediately after prayer in¬
duced the whole family to drink a littly tanzy
bitters; it was thought to be good for worms.

The cause of temperance must advance.it
must not stop. It cannot be stopped. Tear
from the diadem of night the stars that twinkle
there, as well as to stop this merciful cause.

Aye, you might as well dam up the cataract
of Niagara with a pitchfork. It is said the
higher classes look upon this temperance
movement as low.as something vulgar.as
beneath them. God forbid that he should so

misuse language as to call the wealthy the
higher classes. He regarded every mail labor¬
ing to promote the genera! happiness of man¬
kind, as belonging to the highest class on earth.
He did not war with the fashions of the day.
He cared not if the ladies of fashion wore all
the cotton that is raised in Louisiana on their
backs, if the heart is in the right place. The
upper crust of society has not yet beeu broken

up on the temperance question. He had no¬

ticed in a morning pap^r that some obscure
female had been punished for selling liquor;
but it is the fashionable places.the genteel
hotels.where the dandies, all strapped down,
and the well dressed young men suck mint-
juleps through a straw, that the great mass of
drunkards ar<- made. A dozen three cent

groggeries are not as bad as a fashionable ho¬
tel. It is here that the drunkards are made,
although they go afterwards to the small
groggeries to finish their education and gradu¬
ate. They tried in Cincinnati to suppress the
small places, and not disturb the large esta¬

blishments; but they found wherever there
was pole-cats there would be pole-kittens.

" The liquor traffic is not only a wide spread
curse to the world, but it is death to all the
moral and intellectual powers of those who
engage in it. It damns its own agent. Of 464
convicts in Ohio State prison, 150 had been
licensed dealers, and had proved a good moral
character in order to obtain a license! The
license law is an outrage to all decency, and a

disgrace to all legislation. No man licensed
to sell liquor will ever put out a sign indica¬
tive of his business. Every device in the world
will be resorted to, to conceal the real busi¬
ness, and hold up something else to the public
gaze. Sometimes a coffee sign is hung out,
though there is not a particle in the house.
The liquor seller is the only business man on

earth who is ashamed of his calling. Often
he puts out the portrait of Washington over

his cage ot unclean birds, as though young
Washingtons were made there.

".In Cincinnati, one house has the sign of
David playing on the harp; one place is called
the 'Sitting on the Rail* house; auother the
William Tell honse, though there they shoot
people in the neck with a bottle. He called
on the dealers present to get such signs made
as would truly represent the business they
pursued. Give the world a specimen of your
manufactured article.a dirty, ragged, mise¬
rable druukard.a beggared family.a jail.
or a gallows. These are your proper signs to

hang out.
" A judge in Ohio said, that of sixty cases

of murder which had come before him, every
one resulted from rum. But rumsellers are

also in favor of temperance. But they don't
like this signing of the pledge themselves.
Oh, no. They are like the man down east.
A Yankee, in the State of Maiue, one day saw
a huge bear running towards his cabin. His
children were in the doorway, and his wife to

protect them seized an axe, met bruin, and
began to beat him over the head. In the
rpe&ntime the man had run up into his garret,
but looking out of the window and seeing the
woman belaboring the brute, cried out' lay on

Betsey, lay on!'
"The noblest specimen of humanity on

earth, is the man who has come up from the
gutter, thrown off the evils that beset him*
and the,manacl^fha^.bound him. It is the
man of whole soul and £eheroils feelings Vrtio
is always most liable to become a drunkard,
it has become a common remark, if a parent
has ?n amiable and accomplished son, that
4 he will do well if he don't take to drinking.'

" Who that has a soul would not be a

Washingtonian. A little girl used to go around
begging cold victuals; at length she stopped
her calls of this kind all at once, and being
nsked why she did so, replied.'Father has
/oiued the temperance society, and we have
warm victuals now.'

" Moral suasion is the means to reclaim the
drinking man, but there are some liquor deal-
ers that you cau't reach in this way any more
than you can learn a hyena to sing a Metho¬
dist hymn, Liquor dealers almost always be*
come eventually poor, and a majority of them
drunkards. A rumseller perhaps would not
take in exchange for a dram the drunkard's
little girl's shoes, or his young child's only
blanket, but if the drunkard offers him his last
sixpence, and the rumseller knows his little
girl is shoeless, and his child needs that very
money to buy it a blanket to keep it from
freezing, will he refuse to take it. [No.] Now
any theologian is defied to show the difference
in moral obliquity. The dealer does not in¬
tend to kill, yet he knows that death will re¬

sult as the probable consequence of his act.

A rumseller sold a man a jug of rum, of which
he drank excessively and was found dead.
The coroner's inquest returned a verdict of
' died by the visitation of God.' The verdict
should have been ' killed by a Christian rum¬

seller, who was legally authorized to do so.'
A Baptist minister in Kentucky once declared,
that any member of his church who jsigned
the temperance pledge should be excommu¬

nicated; but now the principles of the pledge
are working their way in that State.
"Some persons are continually imputing

bad motives to the temperance advocates.
They accuse them of wishing to raise up a

political hobby, or something else. Such per¬
sons are always dishonest themselves, and
would join our ranks in a moment if they
could straddle it as a hobby to ride into power.
They are like the man who was arrested for
stealing. His wife declared that he was in¬
nocent, and being asked how she knew it, re¬

plied.' because he has told me so a hundred
times.' Now honest men do not tell their
wives every night, 4 My dear, I don't steal.'
Temperance is calculated to make all men and
all parties better, and no man worse."

Title no sign of a Man's intellect..There's
no such thing (says Noah's Messenger) as de¬
termining the intellect by the title of a man.

Count, in point of mind, may be no account

whatever; and Baron may be as barren of
brains as a chestnut tree of walnute.


